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Out Out Way By J. R.Williams 1340 i
Kilocyclet-- KBND-Sgt Goddard

Veteran of 68

Air Missions
TSgt. Thomas T. Goddard left

recently for a rest station at San-

ta Monica, Calif., after his first
visit home in three years. He was

spending his furlough with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. God-

dard, 655 Ogden on Dec. 7, 1941

and was ordered to report to the
Portland base at once. Since then
Tom has completed 68 bombing
missions over Europe, been
awarded the air medal, an English
cross and 12 oak leaf clusters.

A bombardier on a Ma-

rauder, he entered the air corps
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Bob Waterf ield

Hero of Contest

Annexed By West
By Hal Wood

(United Preu Staff ConvHponlent)
San Francisco,, Jan. 2 Ul'i Bob

Waterfield, termed by many the
''bust" of the 1944 collegiate foot-

ball season, was the toast of the
town today as a result of his
brillian punting, passing and run-

ning exhibition which led the
West to a 13-- upset victory over
the East in the 20th annual Shrine
benefit game yesterday.

Waterfield, only good enough
to make most second
teams this year after being tout-
ed as the best in the west of his
play before entering the service,
was nothing short of sensational
as he sparked the West to vic-

tory before 65,000 fans.
Also Good Punter

Besides packing the pigskin 13

yards around end for the winning
touchdown, brilliant Bob also
turned in some of the most phe-
nomenal punting ever seen on any
gridiron. He kicked five times
with an average of 58.8 yards per
kick.

On top of that he had one kick
that went 81 yards mostly in the
air. Another gained nearly 75
yards. It was his great toe work
that saved the West from a
slaughter during the first half,
when the East scored its only
touchdown.

The East made lis Initial touch-
down in the first four minutes of
play when Frank Dancewicv.
flipped a pass to Jack Mead, the
Wisconsin end for a gain
and a touchdown. Tom Hughes.
Purdue kicking specialist, toed
the point and the East led,

The East generally was in com

Trojans Victors

Over Tennessee

At Pasadena
By William C. Payot(

(United Prctu Staff CirreDontlcnt)

Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 2 !

The Southern California Trojans
held two Rose bowl victories over
Tennessee today after whipping
the Volunteers 25 to 0 before a
crowd of 93,000 fans in yester-
day's classic.

It was the second time that the
Vols suffered a shutout at the
hands of the Trojans they were
beaten 14 to 0 in 1940 but they
proved they were a fighting out-

fit from the first touchdown until
the final gun.

Even Coach Jeff Cravath of
Southern California was quick to
say so.

"All Tennessee needed was ex-

perience," he said. "They were
well coached and well drilled. We
looked worse during the first half
than I've ever seen us look."

Flghta Like l ieiitl
Bus Stephens, the Knoxvillo

freshman, fought like a fiend. He
couldn't carry his team to vic-

tory alone, but he made all the
things the southern sportswrlters
said about him come true. He
lugged the ball 15 times and aver-
aged just a notch short of six
yards a try against one of the
country's heaviest lines and cagl-es- t

baekfields.
He missed only three plays dur-

ing the entire game in one quick
.trip to the bench.

It was Stephens' kick, the first
of the day, that Jim Callanan
blocked and scooped up to make
it (i to 0, but Stephens came back
a couple of minutes later with a

run from the shadows of
his own goal posts to put the ball
in mldficld.. Then he heaved a
long pass to Allen Law. a substi-
tute halfback, on the Trojan 19,
but an offside penalty .called It
back.

Touchdown Is Thriller
Like the first, Troy's final

touchdown was a thriller, with
the ball still in the air en route
from Capt. Jim Hardy to Young
MacLachlan over the goal line as

Todays Sport Parade
Miami, Fla., Jan. 2 (IP Tulsa's

Golden Hurricane balanced its

mand of the tilings for the rest
of the half, but the West started
cucKing in me mini perioa anuwere believed gathering their
then collected both touchdowns in rraok nanzer units in the center

10 years ago and, shortly after
the war started, crasn lanaeu at
sea while patrolling the Carib-

bean for submarines. He suffered
leg and hand injuries in the crash
but recovered soon and was sent
to England.

Family Goes South
His wife and small daughter,

Joan Ann, who have been resid-

ing here with his parents since
March, accompanied the sergeant
to Santa Monlfca. When he is re-

assigned they will go to Louisiana
to live with Mrs. Goddard's par-
ents.

Cpl. Ace Goddard, Tom's broth-
er, left for Camp Lee, Va., yes-

terday after spending Christmas
with his wife, family and parents
here. Col. Goddard. who is with
the quartermaster's corps, entered
the service last April.

Nazis Retreat
(Continued from Page One)

threat to the Mouse river line.
New Threat Looms

Apparently alarmed by the
growing threat of Lt. Gen. George
Q T'attnn'e ThirH nrmv assault on
thpir souihern flank, the nazts

of the Ardennes in preparation
for a new attempt to break
through the American ring per-
haps north toward Liege and Ant-

werp or south against Patton's
troops.

Lewis' censored dispatch did not
specify the location of the Amer-
ican forces advancing against the
nose of the German salient. The
Yank counterdrive at last reports,
now more than 36 hours old, had
punched back some 12 miles from
positions only foUr miles east of
the Meuse to recapture Roche-fort- ,

24 miles northwest of Bas-togn-

Officers Notified
Ducks Are Targets

State police today were seeking
some men, said to have been
soldiers, who yesterday were seen
to be snooting at some ducks on
Hie river below the Pacific Power
& Light company power dam. Po-
lice attention was called to fhe
matter by a resident hear the
river who reported that the shots
appeared to come from an auto-
mobile camp ground across the
river.

State Officer Earl Huff was as-

signed to the investigation, be-

cause shooting in the state game
refuge at this location is a viola-
tion.

U.S.S. Princeton
Survivor Visits

Redmond, Jan. 2 Lieut, (j.g.)
Charles Avery, who swam for two
and a half hours after the sinking
of the carrier, Princeton, in thej
Pacific on Oct. 24, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Avery, here. Limit. Avery was a
radio officer on the car--

rier. i

His brother, John Avery, a ma- -

chinist's mate l.'c, now stationed;
in Boston, is expected home on
leave soon.

lee Broadcasting System

10-4- News of Prlnevflle
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 EValyn Tyner's Orchestra
12:00 Lum 'N Abner
12:15 Grand Piano Twins
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 County Agent
1:15 Do You Need Advice?
1:30 Headlines in Harmony
2:00 Handy Man
2:15 Music
2 :45 Back totheBible
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 These are Our Neighbors
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4:15 Ray Herbeck's Orchestra
4:30 Mutual Musical
4:45 Coronet Story Teller,
4:45 Joan Brooks
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Central Oregon News
5:20 Musical Interlude
5:25 Sport Yarns v
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter '6:15 Real Life Stories
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Frankie Carle ,
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Neil. Bondshu's Orchestra
8:30 Bulldog Drummond
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Northwest Neighbors

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 News

of the regular Weekly hneoting, it
was announced today.

This special meeting will be the
first since Monday, December 18,
1944. The cadet staff requests the
attendance of all members for
this first meeting of the new year.

Lions Strangers
To Ancient Tunes

A tune Identification contest,
with Wilson George at the piano,
featured today's meeting of the
Bend Lions' club In the Pine Tav-
ern.. The contest revealed that
few of the clubmen could iden-

tify the songs of e years,
especially dating back about a
quarter of a century.

Glenn Gregg, president of the
club, presided.
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SERVICE
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HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phone 174

3y V. T. HAMLIN
AP ('AM'T AIH lid uAD

Vote of
Central Oregon

Affiliated With Mutual Don

TONIGHT'S FBOG HAM
5:00 Sam Hayes

al Oregon News,
5:20Musical Interlude
5:25 Sports Yarns
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Something for the Girls
8:15-Di- ck BroWn
8:30 Mystery Traveler
9;0O-3Ie- nn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Oregon Melodies
9:45 Sammy Kaye's Orchestra

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 News

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3
7:00 News
7:15 Rise and Shine
7:30 Baker's Best Buys
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Del Courtney's Orchestra
8:15 Denver Darling
8:30 News
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Women In the News
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 News and Gabriel Heatter
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Tommy Reynolds'

Orchestra .
10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Terry's House Party
10:30 Luncheon With Lopez

U. S. Sub Listed

As Lost at Sea
Washington, Jan. 2 (OT The

navy today announced loss of the
1525-to- submarine Harder, neme-
sis of Japanese shipping since the
early days of the war. Loss of
three lesser craft also was dis-
closed.

The Harder, holder of a presi-
dential unit citation for sinking
thousands of tons of Japanese
shipping, was the 35th U. S. sub-
marine lost in this war.

The lost vessels were the land-

ing craft LSM-01- and the motor
torpedo boat , which were
lost in the Philippines area, and
the PT-31- which was destroyed
In the Mediterranean area.

These losses raised to 243 the
total of U. S. naval vessels lost
from all causes in this war.

Carried B5 Men
The Harder carried a normal

complement oL65 men. Its skip-
per, Cmdr. Sa'muel D. Dealey,
Dallas, Tex., holder of five decora-
tions for heroism as a sub com-

mander, is among the missing.
The LSM-01- was skippered by

Lt. Percy W. Rairden, Jr., 13141
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, who
survived.

Commander of the PT-311-, Lt.
(j.g.) Baker W. Creelman, Lake-ville- ,

Conn., is missing. The navy's
records did not show who com-
manded the PT-30-

Special Meeting
Of Cadets Called

A special cadet meeting has
heen called for 7:30. tonight at (he
Bend high school to take the place

Barry (The Little Priest) Fihger-geral- d

wlib made you laugh,
cry and cheer ... in "Going My

Way" ... is on his way again,
with Paulette Goddard and
Sonny Tufts ... in

"I LOVE A SOLDIER" !

CAPITOL
-Sat.

NAllONAL BOUNDARIES WPI
DON'T MEAN NOTHIN' IJUITO CRITTERS-MEB- BE

Ht PON'T IV
KNOW HIS MMASTER'S

COME BACK
HOME;

Rose Bowl Game

Draws 93,000
(Ity Unitwl I'rtn)

New Year's day football results
and attendance:

Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Cal.
Southern California 25, Tennessee
0 ( 93,000.)

Sugar Bowl, New Orleans, La.
Duke 29, Alabama 26 (73,000.)

Cotton Bowl, Dallas, Tex.
Oklahoma A.&M. 34, Texas Chris-
tian 0 (37,500.)

Orange Bowl, Miami, Fla. Tul-
sa 26, Georgia Tech 12 ( 30,000.)

Shrine game, San Francisco,
Cal. West s 13, east s

7 (65,000.)
Sun Bowl, El Paso, Tex. South-

western 35, Mexico 8 (18,000.)
Spaghetti Bowl, Florence, Italy
Fifth Army 20, 12th Air Force

0 ( 25,000.)
Riviera Bow, Marseille, France
Railway Shop Battalion 37,

Army All Stars 0 (18,000.)
t Bowl, Birmingham, Ala.

Tennessee State 13, Tuskegee 0
(10,000.) . :

Flower Bowl, Jacksonville, Fla.
Texas college 18, Greensboro A.

& T. 0 ( 5,000.)

FIGHT RESULTS
(Hy Unite! I'rnut)

Milwaukie- - Juste Fontaine, 134,
Milwaukee, declsioned Maxie Sha-
piro, 135, New York (10).

Baltimore John Finnazzo, 101,
Baltimore, declsioned Ossie Har-
ris, 166, Pittsburgh (10).

Providence, R. Smllh.
139, Newark, N. J., declsioned
Sammy MammOne, 143, New
York (10).

, . by JULIAN

JLvt. llcnry B.

New Orleans, Jan. 2 Ul'i The
offensive splendor of two great
football teams, playing every
minute as If their collective
lives depended upon victory, gave
football fans material for months
of conversation today In an after
math to Duke s 29 to 26 triumph
over Alabama In the most color-
ful renewal of the Sugar bowl
series.

Even In a loser's role, all hands
concerned had most praise for
nerveless Harry Gilmer, the brash
freshman from Birmingham,
whose long precise passes, daring
runs and heady quarteibacklng
put the favored Duke eleven on
the defensive almost from the
start. The little guy tossed eight
passes and had a 100 per cent
completion aventge, accounting
tor. 112 yards. Two of his flips
wont more than 50 yards apiece,
both of which sot up touchdowns.
His running land play-callin-

surl&l-Alabama'- original touch-
down drive of ((j yards, although
he didn't throw a pass in that
advance.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 2 Ul'i Sudden
first period touchdowns, two of
them in a row by Oklahoma A. &
M.'s resourceful cowboys, told
the story today of the most one
sided football game in Cotton
bowl history, a 31 to 0 victory
over a Texas Christian eleven
which lost heart after that Initial
offensive outburst.

The crowd of 37,500 fans saw
an Interesting display of offen
sive football, led by liolilty Foul-more-

who was the nation's lead-

ing ground getter during the reg
ular season. He scored two
touchdowns and directed the drive
for a third before coach Jim
Lookabatigh hauled out his regu-
lars and let second si l ingers run
over a pair of scores in the final
period.

Lily Bowl Game
Plans Are Made

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 2
and sailors In Bermuda

announced plans today for l heir
annual "Lilly Bowl" football
game in which their learns will
put on uniforms used by West
Point and Annapolis academies In
the last Army-Nav- game and
square off for I heir third and
"rubber" meeting next Sunday.

Since must of lite American
service men here have not seen a
football game since last year's
bowl bat He which was won by the
Navy leant, the sponsors are mik-
ing efforts to stimulate all Ihe
atmosphere of a college match In
the slates.

Army won Hie first game In

"bowl book" today with a glori-
ous 26 to 12 revenge victory over
Georgia tech In the Orange bowl,
which squared accounts for the
loss suflored to the same team
In the 1941 Sugar bowl game.

Staging the first football upset
of 1945, before 30,000 fans the
Tutsans struck for a touchdown
In the first four minutes and left
jio1 .doubt ' thereafter, that thev
would conquer the wily engineers
without difficulty.

Coach Henry Fronk, the young
mentor who has sent Tulsa to
four bowl games in as many
years, crossed up the opposition
with it style of play totally unlike
tnat wmcn !nad held the s

in good stead throunh
the regular' season. Instead of
concentrating on a ground game,
the oil country boys chose to
throw the hall, and passes account
ed for two of their fotir tpUchJ
i,Yiiis. nu "uii pass acrenRer
their weakest department all sea-
son, thcy.werc seldom found want-
ing, hurrying the Tech passersand smothering their receivers to
nullify an aerial attack that had
been effective through the 1914
season.

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 2 (Hi South-
western university had two con-
secutive Sun bowl victories to its
credit today, after swamping
Mexico National university 35-- in
the international New Year's day
classic.

The Pirates hung up two new
records by virtue of their win,
becoming the first host team ever
to he victorious in the
history of the Sun bowl and shat
tering the scoring mark set by
Ilardin-Slmmon- s in 1937.

Southwestern scored in every
period, despite penalties and fum-
bles that hailed several J'hate
threats.

1943, 19 to IS, while Navy scored
a 19 to 0 vicloiy last year.

ll.VSKlCTIt Al.l. RESULTS
(tly Unlud rrM)

Brooklyn College, 36, Texas
Christian 31.

Valparaiso 56, Mainline 53.
Puerto Rico 16, St. Josephs 41.
i icpaiii im, Illinois :t.
Minnesota 4f,, Lawrence 30.
Kentucky 62, Long Island 52.
Akron 51, Baldwin Wallace 39.

Temple 39, Wyoming 27.
Ileal Lakes Naval 00, Ohio

Stale 50.
Western Kentucky 50, Canisius

43.

The percentage of brightly col-

ored butterflies, mollis and other
Insects in the tropics is about the
same as in the temperate zone.

the fourth frame.
Kennedy Scores

The first came when Bob Ken-

nedy, formerly of Washington
State and now of the 3rd Air
Force, plunged over from the

stripe after Hall, Dick
Washington, and Lavorne

Merritt, Alameda Coast Guard,
had carried the brunt of the bur-
den on a march. ,

However, Jim Kekeris, the
tackle from Missouri, had

his conversion attempt partly
blocked and the East still led,

.

Then, with the time fading fast,
Waterfield and Co. put on a bril-
liant drive that failed on
the four-yar- line when Kennedy
fumbled. Bob Kelly, Notre Dame,
kicked out, but the West pounded
right down the field again, with
Waterfield passing to Howell for
28. Then on a fake lateral, Water-fiel- d

took the ball from Kennedy
and skirted end from the 13 for
the winning touchdown. Kekeris
kicked the extra point, with just
four minutes of time remaining.

The demand for new radios, re-

frigerators, air conditioners, auto-
mobiles and other consumers' dur-
able goods, will be 40 greater in
the first year af-

ter the war than in America's best
prewar year, It is predicted.

OLLENDOnVF -

Lowthcr, flint Stone, Md., lias been

EM! THEM NEW JEWELS MUSTA
-JNfc IO Hfe HEAD.' BUT
THOSE LEfMIANS ALWAYS r
WERE A BUNCH OF

SCREWSALLS.'

, NN-- Ik til.'

the gun went off. A toss
from Hardy to end Paul Salata
in the end zone, gave the Trojans
their second tally.

Hardy was the Trojan hero
Alter a sleepless night with a
stomach ailment and a fever of

.101, the triple-threa- t quarterback
sparked his team all afternoon,
flipping passes that caught Ten-
nessee slanting three
punts out of bounds beyond the
Volunteer 10 yard line, making
one touchdown himself, and com-

pleting two pay-of-f passes for his
lOih of the season and n new
Southern California record. It
broke by one the mark Russell
Saunders set back in 1929.

Southern California capped a
powerhouse drive reminis-
cent of Ihe best days of the thun-

dering herd with a touchdown as
the fourth period Opened, march-
ing the distance in 10 plays.
Hardy packed the hall over from
the line and Pat Wesl
made the day's only conversion.

Leo Turner Wins

From Mick Pease
Portland, Ore., Jan. 2 mi Leo

(the lfon) Turner retained his
Oregon middleweight champion-
ship here last night against Mick-

ey Pease hut lie was hard pressed
nil the way. The husky negro'
was awarded a draw on the basis
of a 10th round comeback.

Until the last round, the fight
was fairly even, with Mickey
having a slight edge because Leo
was content to let his opponent
lead.

Turner weighed 159, I'ease 15S.
In an unpopular decision, John

L. Sullivan, 107, Portland, won the
verdict over (lorry Hniwn, 101,
Denver, in lite eight-roun- semi- -

windup.
Other results: Eddie Wharton,

3 Hi, Portland, deoisioncd Steady
Sledtnan, 152, Salem (0); Joel
limine, Mti, Seattle, declsioned Lil'
Ahner, 119, Portland 14 1; Johnny
Suaiez, 112, Portland, declsioned
Johnny Pancito, 138, Longvicw
14).

Portland Eagles
Beat Vancouver

Portland, Ore., Jan. 2 HI'' The
Portland Eagles of the Pacific
Coast Hockey league here last
night posted their seventh straight
victory by healing Vancouver
Vanguards . The Eagles now
lire only one game behind Ihe
league-leadin- Seal tie Sl.irs and
Scatllo Iror.men.

Portland picked up two goals in
each of the first two periods and
climaxed with a five-goa- l outburst
in the third canto. Two ot the last
five tallies came while Portland
was short one man due to a pen-idly-

.

NATIONAL !, K IIOCKI'.Y
Uy llliitM rrrl

The lVtroil Bed Wings, push-in-

over the national league less-
er lights in an effort to overtake
the Montreal Canadiens were
within one point of the league
leaders today, closing in with a
4 to 2 victory over the hapless
Chicago Blackhawks last night.

Now, Accomodations for 120 Persons

DOWNING HOTEL

Still Pitching

announces the annexation of the Bond Street
Hotel modern sleeping rodms with entrance

.through our lobby.
We thank our patrons for their past pat-

ronage, and will endeavor to give the finest
possible service in fhe future.

MR. and MRS. EARL WOODS
Taxi Phone 210 Hotel Phono 39

awarded a bronze med.il for courageous action in driving a small ear
loaded with ammunition through constant enemy fire in support of
buddies engaged in fierce battle at the base of a hill on a South Pacific
island. Snipers' shots rained on his vehicle as he drove at 5 miles an
hour over a narrow, hilly extension of a perimeter road, 10 trips in
black night. War Bonds buy trucks for heroes. U. S. Trtawr Dtfurintui
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